Delaware’s Polling Place Map Locator Goes Mobile

Delaware voters can use their smartphones to find their polling places for the 2012 General Election using the new Delaware Polling Places iPhone app from the Delaware Commissioner of Elections. The new app is a mobile version of the popular Polling Place Map Locator found at elections.delaware.gov.

The Delaware Polling Places app, available at apps.delaware.gov and on the iTunes store, provides users with an interactive map of polling places active for the current election. Using the voter’s phone’s internal GPS, the app will provide driving directions to the voter’s polling place. The app also offers detailed information such as districts served by that polling place, voting hours, and more.

“Our job is to help Delaware voters exercise their rights and duties as citizens,” said Delaware Elections Commissioner Elaine Manlove. “The mobile version of the Polling Place Map Locator is just another tool we offer to our citizens. We like to keep up with the sorts of tools that the people want to use; more and more of us use our smartphones every day.”

The new app was developed for the Elections Department by the Government Information center, which works with state agencies to develop and deploy eGovernment tools for citizen use.
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